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Report of the Event 

 

A Poster Making and Rangoli Competition was organised by the Department of 

Mathematics, Hindu Kanya Mahavidyalaya, Jind on 22
nd

 December, 2021 for 

celebrating National Mathematics Day. National Mathematics Day is celebrated 

every year on the birth anniversary of the great mathematician Ramanujan. 

Mathematics has great importance in the development of human life. The main 

purpose of celebrating this day was to make people aware of mathematics. The 

program was presided over by the principal of the college, Mrs. Anita Kumari 

and conducted by Mrs. Anju, assistant professor of Mathematics department. 

The objective of this competition was to provide students with an opportunity to 

learn by doing, in turn strengthening the learning. Principal Madam Mrs. Anita 

Kumai Ji said that these types of competitions enhance visual learning, 

encourage critical thinking and promote creativity among students. 10 students 

participated in poster making competition and 10 students participated in 

rangoli competition. The students made very beautiful posters and rangoli on 

the subject of mathematics. In poster making competition, Khushi of B. Sc. 1
st
 

year got first position, Anshu of M. Sc. Mathematics 2
nd

 year got second 

position. In rangoli competition, Khushbu of M. Sc. Mathematics 2
nd

 year got 

first position and Rekha of B. A. Mathematics Honours 3
rd

 year got second 

position. Mrs. Pooja, Mrs. Rakshita and Ms. Priyanka Goel played the role of 

jury in this competition. The enthusiasm and creativity of the students on this 

occasion was worth seeing. On this occasion, Mrs. Anju, Mrs. Pooja, Miss 

Diksha, Miss Priyanka Goel, Mrs. Kajal, Mrs. Rakshita, Mrs. Aarti, Mrs. Charu 

and Mrs. Niketa Sharma were especially present. President of the management 

committee of the college, Sh. Anshul Singla Ji and other members congratulated 

the teachers and students of the department of Mathematics for their 

commendable work and encouraged the students to participate in such 

competitions in future also. 
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